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By HERB BOYD
Special to the AmNews

Reports that Spike Lee's film
"Malcolm X"will not be premiered
at the Apollo Theatre but at an' ~
undetermined midtown venue is
the source of the most recent up-
roar surrounding this project.

Warner Brothers, the movie's
distributor, apparentlywith Lee's
approval, decided that Harlem,
where Malcolm X rose to promi-
nence, will not have the privilege
of introducing the film to the gen-
eral public. _

Community leaders and activ-
ists, some of whom are still per-
turbed that Lee was chosen to
direct the film, have voiced their
objection to Lee and Warner

.Brothers' decision, Last week Bill agerofWLIB-WBLS, were among
Tatum,publisheroftheAmNews," several notables urging Lee to
.and David Lampel, general man- -- reconsider his-deeision.s .

Many of them view the matter
as a directirisult -to the' Black
community arid, yet another ex-
ample of Hollywood's insensitiv-
ityto theconcernsof'BlackAmeri-
cans. (perhaps asa reaction to
this decision, many of the large
silver X's advertising the. film in
subway stations have. been de-
faced arid inscribed With-"Spike
Lee sold out to Hollywood!")

But there is nothing new about
this latest Controversy, SinceLee
assumed the director's chair of
the movie, it has beeri at the cen-
ter of one debate. after another,

(Continued on Page 50)

Jagan appears· victor in Guyana
Unceptainty, violence suppound electionsn't take four more

"Magic" Johnson
ill Clinton at the I By LESTER HINDS
Washington,D.C, . Special to the AmNews
that we can't take Chaos, confusion and uncer-

(

at we have to now tainty surround the outcome of
all the way into Monday's elections in Guyana,with

reports suggesting that the Oppo-
the U.S. Olympic sition People's Progressive Party

~,:mmer, resi.~ed (PPP), led by Dr. Cheddi Jagan,raay, complaining was winning by a two-to-one mar-
d~t.:.:h-=-e....:b::.::a::::ll=-"_o=.::n",--"t=-=h=e~_,rn.n....but_u..~~~l.;-.~--L-1---

or just about 60 percent of the
. votes counted, with the PNC, led
by President Desmond Hoyte, get-
tingjust over 57,000 votes, or 35

percentofthe votes counted so far.
Yet the PNC is claiming that

based on its tracking polls, they
(Continued on Page 50)



.:..JJ. Yl,;:)lVir lU-Hll-ULO ear at-
torney WilliamM. Kunstler's oral
argument in the case of Yusef
Salaam.

Salaam was convicted of rape
and related charges in what be-
came known as the Central Park
Jogger Case. He was sentenced to
five to 10 years in connection with
the attack on a White woman

.jogger April 19 ,1989. Salaam was
sentenced on September 11,1990.

Kunstler asserts that there is

mg y the IewYork.Iudicial Corn-
mission on Minorities and the
Courts, which states, "We have
found that the apparatus of jus-
tice in some areas has itself be-
come a focus for distrust and hos-
tility."

The commission concluded that
New York State has two justice
systems in its courts, "one for
Whites and a different one for
minorities and the poor."

'The cloud of racism virtually

case, Kunstler says. His argument
revolved around three specific is-
sues.

First, the police acted illegally
by isolating Salaam, who. was 15
years old when he was arrested,
from his mother, an aunt and his
attorney during his lengthy inter-
rogation by a White detective in a
third-floor room in the 20th Pre-
cinct. Later the detective claimed
Yusefhad confessed to him.

The defense lawyer pointed out

-en no to erate
Kunstler at t:

detective's actions
fact that the victim

.class White wornar
sailants were Africa
"The police were d
stampede Yusefint
leged statements w
used later against h

, "Secondly, juror
stated in a radio in
another juror brou
pers into the jury rc

Ma·lcolm X movie
(Continued from Page 1)

plagued by all sorts of rumors and
scuttlebutt.

For the last several weeks there
have been at least three stories
swirling around the niovie, in-
cluding Lee's continuing hassle
with Warner Brothers. Already
disturbed by Lee's budget prob-
lems, which nearly forced the
completion bonding company to
takecontroloftheproject, Warner
Brothers was recently atodds with
Lee over the film's opening cred-
its, in which a burning American
flag dissolves into an X

Lee is as adamant about keep-
ing this segment as he is about
retaining the usage offootage from
the Rodney King incident in the
movie. According to news reports,
Lee claims he paid $50,000 for the
use of the footage, but George
Holiday, the man who filmed the'
episode involving King, says he
has not received any money and
will sue the film maker if the
footage is used.

Several Black writers andjour-
nalists, none of them yet threat-
ening to sue, are disgruntled by
the spate of interviews with Lee
on the movie that have appeared
in such magazines asEsquire and
L.A. Style, not one of them
authored by a Black writer.

According to one 'writer, who
requested anonymity, "Spike has
said that he will make a special
effort to make sure the Blackpress
is allowed the first screenings of
the film; however, all of the lucra-
tive interviews are conducted by
White writers. When is he going
to allow a Black writer an oppor-
tunity to do a major feature with
a top magazine?"

There is also a rumor making
the rounds that certain Muslim
groups are upset that a repara-
tions bill authored by U.S. Rep.
John Conyers (D-Mich.)will be
circulated at the various movie .
theaters where "Malcolm X" is
scheduled.

"This bill is a dangerous one,"

Reagasaid Silis Muhammad, Ieader of
the Nation of Islam, "and will

. keep us trapped in slavery. We
are demanding the bill be with- (Continued from Pag
drawn until we can develop one made much of the ir
that will provide us with the repa- between the incomes
rations we need to start our own percentofAfrican-Arr
independent nation." _ lies and that of those

And if Lee's film has not est one-fifth, the Ur
brought enough dissent, it was says the when compa
disheartening to learn that the incomes relative inec
Haley estate is so deeply in debt ally increased.
($1.5 million) that it was neces- While the total nun
sary to auction off such precious lies falling below the
items as the original manuscript ure increased overall

. of The Autobiographx of Malcolm Black families the rat-
X, which was purchased for was significantly great
$100,000 by a Detroit attorney .for White families.
representingvocalistAnitaBaker.While the percents

Haley's Pulitzer Prize was also families receiving $50
auctioned for $50,000. The increased 38 percen
Schomburg Center, unable to com- 1978 and 1989, the i:
pete with the high rollers at the White families - of v
auction held in Knoxville, Tenn., are many more-was
came away with first-run copies Thus, says the Urba
ofRoots and some other items for- "Blacks fell into deep r
its archives. Stay tuned. There faster rate and rose
are sure to be additional prob- middle class status a
lems surrounding the life, legacy , cantly slower rate."
and the commodification of The official pover
Malcolm X $12,575 for a family (

Jagan appears victor in Guyana
(Continued from Page 1)

were winning the elections, with
52 percent of the vote, to the PPP's .
41 percent.

The full results are notexpected
to be known until later this week,
a~ the vote count is proceeding
very slowly, causing some con-
cern among a group of interna-
tional observers, led by former
U.S. President Jimmy Carter.

However, Carter, who returned
to the United States on Wednes-
day, has said he has received as-
surances from both Hoyte and
Jagan that they will respect the
outcome of the elections.

The elections were marked
by violence Monday, leaving at
least five people dead, several
injured and more than 200 ar-
rested, after young black sup-

~ ~ _ ell .,.

While most of the rioting took
place in the capital of Georgetown,
disturbances were also reported-
in other areas such as McKenzie.

Reports indicate that many
Guyanese were leaving the capi-
tal, fearing new outbreaks ofvio-
lence when the final results are
known.

Monday's elections were the
first in Guyana in eight years. In
the .1985 elections, Desmond
Hoyte and the PNC trounced the
PNP andJagan amid charges that
the elections were rigged and that
massive electoral fraud took place.

Based on the charges, a new
voters list was done, an election
commission independent of the
government was established and
overseas voting by Guyanese na-
tionals sto-pped.

in the national assembly to pre-
vent the PPP from forming the
government.

For these elections, long lines
fonnedoutside pollingstations early
Monday morning, but the voting
reportedly went slowly because
many poll clerks were unsure of
theirinstructions andin some cases
ballots were wrongly printed.

Reports out of Guy an a are that
once polling began.. voting was
along racial lines, with East In-
dian Guyanese voting for the PPP
and Jagan and Afro-Guyanese
backing the PNC and Hoyte.

Guyanese of East Indian ex-
tract make up 50 percent of the
Guyanese population, while Afro-
Guyanese make up just over 40
percent. The other 10 percent com-
prise Asians, mixed Tares and jn_

issues rather than rac,
Guyanese of East ~

tract control the bush:
Guyana, while Afro-
dominate the security,.

MIA Hear
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"hero" is likely to be tl
piece of his campaign.

His right-wing creder
also provide new evidenc
true beliefs. WhileStock
accused the Pentagon O!

ingthe Tonkin Gulfincide
was used to justify U.S
ment in Vietnam, his me
tent reputation is on the
including his current t
Stanford University's H
stitute}n ah ominous IX
described bjg ""ro..,~


